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Arbitrage Pricing Theory or some other modification of these basic concepts.  These concepts are also 
ubiquitous in expert papers or analysts’ reports. Cost of equity is directly linked to expected return of a capital 
investment because it describes the financial expectation from the stockholders’ perspective.  
In a valuation estimating fair market value, the discount rate is a market-driven rateKisela et al. (2014). In 
common it represents the expected yield rate necessary to commit available funds to the subject investment, 
given its level of risk. Usually the discount rate, or the rate of return that investor require, incorporates elements 
like a risk free rate, that includes a rental rate and expected rate of inflation, and a premium for risk. The equity 
risk premium is a premium over and above the risk-free return, whereby investors must expect some additional 
return to induce them to invest in non-treasury bonds, in equities or in similar securities. When net cash flow to 
equity is measured to convert it to present value, the above mentioned capital asset pricing model is applicable.  
The capital asset pricing model is part of a larger body of economic theory known as capital market theory. 
As mentioned in Šebestová et al. (2008) the capital asset pricing model is a conceptual cornerstone of modern 
capital market theory. As Užík and Šoltés (2009) mentioned, its relevance to business valuation consists in it 
that businesses and business interests are a subset of the investment opportunities available in the total capital 
market. 
The paper is organized as follows: in the first part of the paper briefly describes the literature on the CAPM 
or generally index model for risk premium and equity costs determination; draws on the larger literature related 
to index model from the risk premium point of view. Our review of the published literature suggests that while 
the CAPM is still popular with the professional practice, its effectiveness for risk premium determination is 
limited. The second part shortly describes the applicability of the time-varying CAPM as an augmented 
approach to the traditional CAPM. In the third part we employ this augmented concept incorporation only 
unexpected changes in the autoregressive time series models in a specific company. In the final part we discuss 
achieved results and their possible applicability in equity risk premium determination within Monte Carlo 
simulation framework.  
 
2. CAPM and equity premium 
Basic element of capital asset pricing was developed historically by economist Markowitz (1952) and early 
extended by Tobin adding the risk-free rate in the theory. The theory of portfolio was expanded by Sharpe, 
Lintner and Mossin to develop the capital asset pricing model based on the additional risk assumed over the 
return from a risk-free rate investment. 
First time the time-varying capital asset pricing model was used within the methodology established by 
Harvey (1991),which has enabled to apply time-varying capital asset pricing model to assess country risk 
level.He introduced a fundamental beta model based on the capital asset pricing model. Harvey and Zhou 
(1993) proofed and confirmed the efficiency of using the international asset pricing formula in examining risk 
at the country level. 
Later some other authors had been focusing on same topic, like Erb et al. (1996), Gangemi et al. (2000), or 
Verma and Soydemir (2006). Time-varying variant of the CAPM for the determination of systematic risk of a 
stock has been also used in Glova (2013). An analysis of company level with scorecard techniques is described 
in detail in Gavurová (2011, 2012), Gavurová et al. (2014) or in Vajda et al. (2009). 
In this part of the paper we shortly discuss the company risk term and its relationship with the capital asset 
pricing methodology. As already mentioned in the introductory part of the paper the CAPM is a conceptual 
cornerstone of capital market theory. The model itself was introduces in 1970s, whereby according to the theory 
risk is being divided into two components: systematic and unsystematic risk. Systematic means risk is the 
uncertainty of future returns resulting from the sensitivity of the return on the investment to movements in the 
return on the investment market as a whole.  
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Specifically the fundamental assumption of the CAPM is that the risk premium is a function of security’s 
systematic risk. The relationship between an investment’s return and market’s return is illustrated in the next 
equation: 
 
୧ ൌ ୤ ൅ ሺ୫ െ ୤ሻȾ୧ (1) 
 
The CAPM is useful in measuring expected stock or portfolio returnሺ୧ሻ, when three core factors are 
determined: risk-free rate, market risk premium and above specified Beta or systematic risk. There are three 
reasonable alternatives for estimating the risk-free rate using governmental securities: the rate for Treasury 
bills, the rate for ten-year Treasury bonds or the rate for thirty-year Treasury bonds.  
We know that the risk of a firm should be determined by some combination of the firm’s fundamentals and 
the market characteristics of the firm’s stock. Beaver, Kettler, and Scholes (1970) attempted to relate 
systematic risk to fundamental firm variables. They developed fundamental beta through incorporating the 
effects of relevant fundamental variables simultaneously into analysis via multiple regression analysis as is 
illustrated with the next equation   
 
Ⱦ୧ ൌ Ⱦ଴ ൅෍Ⱦ୨ǡ୧ɀ୨ǡ୧
୬
୨ୀଵ
൅ ୧ 
(2)
 
3. Data and methodology 
In our analysis the beta coefficient of Dell Inc. in 52 time periods (from Q1/2001 till Q4/2013) have been 
estimated. At the beginning we started with twenty four variables in the time-varying CAPM model: stock 
returns of Apple Inc. (f1), consumer price index in USA except of health care services (f2), values of 
companies’ earnings in the production sector (f3), short 6-month interest rate in Eurodollars (f4), effective 
interest rate of federal funds (f5), total fixed investment of private sector in USA (f6), GDP in U.S. in current 
prices (f7), percentual change in GDP in U.S. (f8), import and export price index (f9), inflation rate in U.S. 
(f10), total net export in USA (f11), net export of goods and services with China (f12), monetary aggregate M1 
(f13), monetary aggregate M2 (f14), employment in manufactory sector (f15), purchasing manager index – 
manufacturing (f16), producer price index (f17), percentual change in work productivity (f18), public debt of 
U.S. government (f19), market return on 10-year T-bonds (f20),market return on 6-month T-bill (f21), U.S. 
state budget deficit (f22), unemployment rate in U.S. (f23), andUSD/Euro exchange rates. 
Sources for all above mentioned variables areAeroweb Database System, Federal Reserv System Statistical 
Release, Bureau of Economic Analysis, EconStats, European Central Bank Statistical Data Warehouse, U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Webster Pacfic LLC, and Yahoo Finance. Software R in version 2.12.2, and its 
packages “car”, “fBasics”, “forecast” and “lmtest”, has been used for providing all necessary computation and 
illustration.  
We employ the aforementioned fundamental Beta approach rearranging it from the previous model (2) to the 
time series model where the excess return of a company൫୧ǡ୲ െ ୤ǡ୲൯ is explained through the excess return of 
market ൫୫ǡ୲ െ ୤ǡ୲൯ 
 
൫୧ǡ୲ െ ୤ǡ୲൯ ൌ Ƚ୧ ൅ Ⱦ୧୲൫୫ǡ୲ െ ୤ǡ୲൯ ൅ ୧ǡ୲ (3) 
 
We applied the Gangemi et al. (2000)definition by considering only unexpected or unanticipated reaction in 
the particular variables. We estimated the unanticipated components as the residuals from ARIMA models 
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fitted to analysed data. Applying the fundamental beta concept we can illustrate a time-varying model using the 
equation (4) as follows 
 
Ⱦ୧ǡ୲ ൌ ଴ǡ୧ ൅ σ ୨ǡ୧ɀ୨ǡ୧୲୬୨ୀଵ ൅ ୧ǡ୲ , (4) 
 
where all variables are defined as their unanticipated components. Rearranging and substituting the equation 
(4) into equation (3) we can specific time-varying beta market model of a selected company through  
 
൫୧ǡ୲ െ ୤ǡ୲൯ ൌ Ƚ୧ ൅ ଴ǡ୧ ൅෍୨ǡ୧ɀ୨ǡ୧୲
୬
୨ୀଵ
൅ Ԃ୧ǡ୲ 
(5) 
 
4. Model estimation and verifying 
To estimate the unanticipated components of our twenty four independent variables we fit appropriate 
ARIMA model. But usual case is that the financial time series are non-stationary, so we are applying the 
appropriate statistical test to determine the stationarity. Two different unit root tests have been used - 
augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test and Phillips-Perron test. In regard to very low power to discriminate 
between alternative hypotheses (especially when the data have jumps and structural breaks) of ADF test we use 
less restrictive assumptions on the errors in the form of the Phillips-Perron tests, which are generally favored 
for financial data analysis. 
The next step in analysis is to specify the appropriate model. In our research we use a tool to estimate the 
valid and reliable model using the forecast package of software R – auto.arima, developed and described by 
Hyndman and Khandakar (2008). So we have fixed the order of differentiation with the tool and detected 
several appropriate models for each variable. Thereafter the model diagnostic has been used to inspect the 
model adequacy, i.e. we inspected plots of the residuals over time, we used QQ (quantile-quantile) plots for 
assessing normality of residuals, and we proofed the independence of the noise terms in the model. We have 
fitted the most appropriate model for each of the relevant variables using this methodology for time series 
analysis.  
In accordance with the equation (5) we obtain new time series explanatory variables, which are created by 
the market excess returns and residuals from fitted ARIMA models. We use these new variables for model 
specification and parameters estimation of the multiple linear regressions as denoted in the equation (5). A 
potential problem with multiple linear regressions is that explanatory variables may have a high degree of 
correlation between themselves – multicollinearity. We used variance inflation factor or VIF to detect the 
presence of potential multicollinearity.  If necessary we have dropped the least significant of the collinear 
variables until multicollinearity was no longer a problem. The next step in multiple linear regression analysis 
was diagnostic of the residuals, where the assumptions of normality, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity 
have been inspected. We employed Durbin-Watson (DW) test for autocorrelation, Breusch-Pagan (PB) test for 
heteroscedasticity detection, and Jarque-Bera (JB) test for the normality of the residuals. The most reliable 
model has been estimated after providing the analysis and diagnostic; see the following equations for the 
CAPM(6) and fundamental beta (7) 
 
ୈ୉୐୐ǡ୲ െ ୤୲ ൌ Ⱦ଴ǡୈ୉୐୐ሺ୫୲ െ ୤୲ሻ ൅ ଶଵǡୈ୉୐୐ሺ୫୲ െ ୤୲ሻଶଵǡୈ୉୐୐ǡ୲ ൅ Ԃ୧୲ (6) 
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The parameters and summary results of the model with market return on 6-month T-bill (f21) as a variable 
are visualized in Table 1. In the table we see the high influence of short term return on U.S. government T-bills 
on excess return of stock market index. The other variables haven’t passed our test and haven’t been considered 
in the final model. 
Table 1. Estimated coefficients of the final and their summary statistics. Source: own calculation. 
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) 
er_sp   1.2791     0.2788   4.588 3.03e-05 *** 
f21    -1.7339     0.6644  -2.610   0.0119 * 
Residual standard error: 0.1398 on 50 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-squared: 0.4888,  Adjusted R-squared: 0.4684 
F-statistic: 23.91 on 2 and 50 DF,  p-value: 5.175e-08 
 
5. Results 
As the next step of our analysis we calculated time-varying fundamental Betas for Dell Inc.described in 
Table 2. Examining results as visualized in Figure 1, there is visible a slight vulnerability of the estimated beta 
coefficient during the analyzed time period. If we consider the market prices as the results of generated by a 
random process, we will get the best modeling results possible by accurately describing that process.  
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the estimated beta coefficients of Dell Inc. Source: own calculation. 
Values 
Mean 1.322350 
Median 1.236200 
Maximum 3.419019 
Minimum 0.143967 
St. deviation 0.560500 
Skewness 1.260453 
Kurtosis 3.085614 
Count 52 
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Figure 1. Estimated beta coefficients of Dell Inc. Source: own calculation 
 
Once the beta coefficient had been estimated we can fit distributions to data and use it for simulation 
purpose. We applied BestFittool in @Risk package provided by Palisade Inc. and estimated the Risk Log 
Logistic distribution as the most appropriate distribution regarding specific statistic indicator and the nature of 
data. Using CAPM model we can estimate expected rate of return or so called equity costs of Dell Inc. as 
illustrated in Figure 2.  
 
Figure 2. Simulated data of beta coefficient of Dell Inc. and their probability density function (left); Estimated equity costs distribution 
(right). Source: own calculation. 
Simulation or Monte Carlo simulation allows us to have a range of possible outcomes and the probabilities 
that occur for any choice of action. So we can illustrate all possible consequences for Equity cost 
determination. In @Risk tool the Monte Carlo simulation with 10,000 iterations has been applied. Detailed 
statistics of the result is summarized in Table 3 and visualized in above mentioned Figure 2 (right).  
Table 3. Simulated Equity Cost of Dell Inc. - descriptive statistics. Source: own calculation. 
Descriptive 
Statistics   Percentile   
Mean 10.74% 5% 5.96% 
St. deviation  3.40% 10% 6.94% 
Variance 0.001154031 15% 7.59% 
Skewness 1.081879632 20% 8.11% 
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Kurtosis 6.557124606 25% 8.55% 
Median 10.38% 30% 8.94% 
Mode 9.78% 35% 9.31% 
Minimum 1.25% 40% 9.68% 
Maximum 32.89% 45% 10.02% 
 
6. Conclusion 
Capital asset pricing models and their applications are an important issue in the area of financial investment 
and financial management.  This  paper  deals  with  the  theoretical and practical  definition  and  overview of  
previous  research  in area of determination of the cost of equity.  This  area  is  closely  connected  with  the  
capital market  perspective,  as  the determination of  the  volatility  and  correlation  structure of  returns  is  
crucial for  defining the expected  return on  equity  holders  in the company.  In the analytical part of the paper 
we apply selected factor models in systematic risk analysis of Dell Inc. We demonstrated the applicability of 
CAPM models in the definition of the expected rate of return and cost of capital within the time-varying CAPM 
framework. 
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